I. INTRODUCTION
LOOD is a common natural disaster that affecting a numbers of countries around the world. Despite it is common, yet flood can still be truly disastrous up to a point where it begins to cause massive destruction on public facilities, residential homes or even worse, death. This affect tremendously toward to the economics structure of the country that must face this tragedy especially for the poor and developing one. This disaster leads to economic crisis for the country where the government need to spend a lot on repairing and rebuilding the affected areas instead of developing it, and Malaysia is one of the countries that must encounter this problem.
Flash flood in urban area is one of the type of flood that usually occur in Malaysia but still it is not the worst tragedy when comparing to the long-term flood that occur in the east coast area. East coast of Malaysia includes the states of Kelantan, Pahang and Terengganu. During monsoon season in Malaysia, the east coast Malaysia will receive the highest rating of rainfall compared to other states. The east coast flood is dependent on the northeast monsoon where wind is blowing from Southeast Asia carrying rain. The period of the monsoon is during the month of November until March, and these have affected the country annually. The monsoons contribute about 86% of the annual rainfall in the east coast region [1] .
Kelantan River is main river that length of 248 kilometres and it is considered the backbone of the Kelantan state's water resources. Kelantan river is sourced from two major branch rivers that is Galas River from the West and Lebir River from the south [2] . Both rivers directly affecting the water level of the Kelantan river. In determining the possibility of flood, it depends on many factors such as rainfall, water flow rate and water level. Each of these factors are related to each other, where by the heavy rainfall in the upstream will affect the water level in the downstream. Water flow rate is essential data where it is required in predicting the time water from upstream will reach the downstream area.
The use of monitoring system is enough in determining the flood threat but there are also situations where monitoring system is needed to pair with prediction system in providing a better estimation of the flood that could avoid any devastation to the nearby community. As of now early monitoring and prediction system might become the best solution in preventing more damages and loss of lives before the tragedy occurs without the need to change the soil structure and the surrounding development.
In developing system for monitoring or predicting, it required a specific tool that enables the system to always update the input and easily to determine the output. Thus, in this modern era most monitoring or prediction rely on fuzzy logic or neural network [3] . However, based on the research paper by S.Alvisi and et al. states that for fuzzy logic may not totally reliable when handling with natural phenomenon data where the number of possible input combination is quite large. With neural network, the results it has not shown any problem due to its architecture of input and output vector [4] . Thus, neural network was used in this research to analyse the flood pattern that occurs in Kelantan.
In neural network, there many different types of model that can be applied to any certain applications and one of it is Neural Network Autoregressive with Exogenous Input (NNARX) which is based on linear Autoregressive Model with Exogenous Input (ARX) which is common method in many prediction Early Prediction System Using Neural Network in Kelantan River, Malaysia researches. ARX, and other model can be trained as neural network thus neural network also can be developed for system identification. NNARX is a class of Recurrent Neural Network (RNN) that takes past input and output values to compute the current output. The method of using NNARX was also have been applied in the one of the state in Malaysia. Based on the research by F. Ruslan and et al they have applied the NNARX method to develop a 7 hours flood prediction in Terengganu by using upstream water level as input and the water level at downstream as output [5] .
II. METHODOLOGY
Software development which is the neural network training for river water flood prediction by using MATLAB. 
A. Data Collection & Used
In predicting the flood outcome, there are parameters that need to take in consideration such as the rainfall value in surrounding area, the flow rate of the upstream river and the water level of the targeted downstream river. These sets of data are obtained from the Jabatan Pengairan dan Saliran (Department of Irrigation and Drainage) Malaysia. The department is responsible in monitoring and measuring the input parameters of the rivers for entire country. The data obtained is from 2009 until 2013. Collectively there are 43819 number of data ranging from 1/1/2009 at 1:00:00 to 31/12/2013 at 24:00:00 with 1-hour interval. The system focuses on 5 different input and 1 output. As for the input, there are 3 river water discharge that located on Lebir River, Galas River and Sokor River. The other 2 inputs are the rainfall value that located at Ldg. Kuala Nal and Ldg. Kenneth meanwhile for the output of the system is the water level of the Kelantan River. Figure 2 shown the map of the proposed area that involve Dabong, Lebir, Kuala Krai, Sokor and Temangan area. The water level of the river can be categorized into three state that is normal, alert and danger level. Figure 3 show the measurement of the Kelantan River located in Kusial Tanah Merah where the normal level was at 10m deep of the river water. According to the data obtained from the JPS the data shown a pattern where during normal water level the rainfall value usually low quantity or no rainfall at all and the flow rate are at range of 80-400 m /s. This data usually refers to the month from March until September, where it is quite infrequent to rain due to west coast monsoon. Higher quantity of rainfall on majority on west of Malaysia during the west coast monsoon. During alert level, the value of rainfall has shown higher value compared from normal level. This is basically the effect of the monsoon season that happen from October to March in the east coast of Malaysia. Another pattern is water level are only able to reach alert level when during the monsoon season followed by danger level if condition get worsen. The increase in rainfall and the flow rate have affected the water level of the Kelantan River. The alert level of the Kelantan River is range from 12-metre-deep to 16 metres deep. The danger levels of the Kelantan River where it can range exceed 16 metres deep. This situation usually happens at some critical moments during the monsoon season. The danger level is not usually happening during all monsoon season, however in some cases especially in 2014, 2007 and 2004 are among the dangerous level.
B. Water Level Prediction Model
The Input layer is a layer which communicates with the external environment that presents a pattern to the neural network. Once a pattern is presented to the input layer, the output layer will produce another pattern. The output layer of the neural network is what presents a pattern to the external environment. The pattern presented by the output layer can be directly traced back to the input layer. The number of output neurons should be directly related to the type of work that the neural network is to perform. The hidden layer is the collection of neurons which has activation function applied on it as well as provide an intermediate layer between the input layer and the output layer the number of neurons that should be kept in each hidden layer need to be calculated. The software for neural network for the river water prediction is by using the MATLAB neural network. Overall structure of neural network is shown as figure 4. 
I.
Conventional Neural Network Multi-Layer feed forward (MLF) neural network, trained with a back-propagation learning algorithm are the most used and well known neural network [7] . MLF neural network consists of neurons that are ordered into layers. Back-propagation can realize arbitrary nonlinear mapping of from the input to the output [8] . Back propagation is one of the algorithm where its nodes have weight value and bias value. The back propagation neural network learns by supervised learning, and in the learning process was done by iterating input multiply it with each weight through to the hidden layer and output layer [9] . Every input node will send signal to the nodes in hidden layer. Hidden layer will use the signal as input data to calculate the new weight value. Then, the new weight value will be send to the output layer for producing output [9] . Back propagation network drawbacks are slow in convergence rate, difficulty in giving convergence on a global minimum and the network structure is difficult to determine [7] .
II. Neural Network Autoregressive with Exogenous Input (NNARX)
The nonlinear autoregressive network with exogenous inputs (NNARX) is a nonlinear model derived from Autoregressive with Exogenous Input (ARX) model [10] . Recurrent neural network uses feedback loop that add to the feed forward neural network architecture. The predicted quantity is regressed on past values of the output parameter and exogenous input parameters. The NARX network model consists of two layers feed forward network and has sigmoid function on hidden layer meanwhile linear function in the output. [11] NARX can be expressed as: Figure 5 show the NNARX model structure where it is a fully connected network where each node is connected to one another on the next layers. NARX have feature of delay structure that create embedded memory within the network and it is important part for NARX. NARX has two primary configuration that is parallel configuration and series-parallel configuration. As in figure 5 it is series-parallel configuration where the input and the output are both feeds back on its self. This configuration is used in this study.
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III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
This result is based on for 5 years measurement of Kelantan river from January 2009 until December 2013. Throughout the whole year there will be significant increase of river water level of Kelantan River due to monsoon. In developing the system 5 input are use, three from the flow rate of the river and two for rainfall value for 5 hours ahead prediction. As in table 1 it has shown the performance of the network in comparison of conventional neural network and the NNARX method. The difference gap of MSE value is quite large in comparing these both methods whereas the overall result of the conventional is 0.2550 meanwhile for the NNARX is 1.342 X 10 -4
. This shown the performance of the NNARX in predicting for 5 hours ahead are better compared to the conventional method.
As in figure 6 , it is graph comparison of between actual and predicted data when applying conventional and NNARX method. The graph represents for whole 5 In ensuring the model is applicable for other type prediction or different time, thus another case study in applying NNARX again but with different set of flood data that include the rainfall and water discharge as the input meanwhile water level of downstream river as the output. The data for the second case study come from years 2010-2015 with same number inputoutput at the exact same research location. rain and tremendous increase in water discharge value. Despite that, the outcome of the system is still quite promising. This show the NNARX has the capability in the determining the prediction output.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the objective for comparing the river water level prediction system for flood in Kelantan by using Neural Network Autoregressive with Exogenous Input and the conventional method is achieved. The neural network system could analyses the flood pattern on Kelantan river for 5 years and develop the water level prediction of the river for 5 hours ahead based on the data input obtained. In the project, MATLAB software was used in creating the neural network water level prediction. The best neural network is selected according to the performance of the neural network based on the lowest means square error (MSE) obtained. For this study, the lowest MSE is obtained is 1.342 X 10 -4 by using NNARX. NNARX method produce better performance when being compared to the conventional method. 
